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SUMMARY
As a Signalman, responsible for Installing, inspecting, testing, repairing, and maintaining signal,
training control, and electrical equipment, etc,.

SKILLS
MS Office, Problem Solving, Monitoring Skills.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Signalman
Martinez Masonry Const









 November 2012 – 2014

Participated in the review of subcontractor safety pre-qualifications with the project teams.
Worked with the project teams on major trades i.e.
Provided monthly reporting to management detailing monthly activities, costs, yearly
incident/accident history.
Worked inside and outside, subject to heat, inclement weather, the possibility of cuts, bruises,
and minor injuries associated with working around sharp metal parts, noisy, dirty, greasy, and
smoky conditions.
Exposed to fumes, heat, flying sparks, the glare of torches, and heated materials.
Prepared headings and addresses for out-going messages; process messages; encode and
decode message headings; operate voice radio; maintain visual.
Installed, maintained, and repaired railway signal systems Wired in new signal systems
Ensure safe and efficient train movements Comply with FRA standards.

Signalman
Delta Corporation








 2008 – 2012

Know, understand, and comply with all safety and operational rules to ensure a safe and
efficient workplace.
Construct, install, and maintain railroad signal equipment, software, and electrical
components.
Instruct apprentice employees in craft specific practices and procedures.
Stand watches on signal bridges and send/receive messages by flashing light, semaphore and
flights.
Perform duties of lookouts; send and receive visual recognition signals; repair signal flags,
pennants, and ensigns; take bearings, recognize visual.
There may be a discomfort when wearing protective clothing, safety shoes, gloves, and flash
shield or eye goggles, and other equipment as required.
This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

EDUCATION
High School Diploma - (Alamogordo High School)
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